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Abstract.We use atomisticcomputersimulationtechniques
to investigatethe site partitioningof iron in (Mg,Fe)SiO3
perovskites. Our calculations predict that the most
energeticallyfavourablereactionfor iron substitutionwill be

outlined.Our findingsare then comparedwith experimental
resultsand their significancediscussed.

a directexchange
of Fe2+for Mg2+.Substitution
of Fe into

ComputerSimulationTechniques

the octahedralsite and Si into the 8-12 fold coordinatedsite,
as proposedby Jacksonet al. [1987], is predicted to be
extremelyunlikely.
Introduction

Magnesiumsilicateperovskiteis consideredto be the most
abundant phase in the Earth's lower mantle. Over the last
decade,significantadvancesin technologyhave led to the
productionof singlecrystalsof MgSiO3 perovskite,whichhas
allowedthe structureof this importantphaseto be refined
[Horiuchiet al., 1987],and its thermalexpansionand elastic
modulito be measured[Knittleet al., 1986;Rossand Hazen,
1989;Yeganeh-Haeriet al., 1989].Nevertheless,
manyof the
physicaland thermochemicalpropertiesof this phase still
remain

unknown.

The probablecompositionof mantle perovskites,and the
location of substitutionalelementswithin the perovskite
structure

has attracted

considerable

attention.

The location

of iron (which could accountfor as much as 5 - 10% by
weightof the lower mantle)within the perovskitestructure,
hasbeenof particularinterest.Experimentshaveshownthat
the iron in the lowermantlewill preferentiallypartitioninto
magnesiowustite
[e.g. Ito and Yamada, 1982], and that for
x>0.25, (Mgv•FeOSiO
3 perovskiteappearsto be unstable
with respectto simpleoxides.
Jacksonet al. [1987] have carried out extendedX-ray
absorptionfine structure(EXAFS) and X-ray absorption
near-edge (XANES) studies on Fe bearing MgSiO3
perovskite.Their resultsled them to concludethat iron in
magnesiumsilicateperovskitewouldpreferentiallypartition
into the octahedralsite normallyoccupiedby silicon,rather
than replaceMg on the larger,8-12 fold coordinatedsite in
the perovskitestructure.They further suggested,that the
displacedsiliconwouldoccupythe 8-12 fold coordinatedsite
normallyoccupiedby divalentions.The detailsof this crystal
chemistryhaverecentlybeenelaborateduponby Williamset
al. [1989].
The above proposedcation distribution representsan
unusual crystal chemical situation, with a reversal of the
cation site occupancythat might be intuitivelyexpected.In
this study, therefore, we have carried out a series of
computersimulationsto test the above scenario.We have
used an atomisticapproachbased on the Born model of
solids,wherea potentialfunctionrepresents
the interactions
betweenatoms or ions in the system,to investigatethe
energyof a variety of cationsubstitutionreactionswithin a
predominantlypure MgSiO3 perovskite.
In the followingsections
the methodology
usedin thisstudy
of the locationof Fe in the perovskitelatticewill be briefly
described,and the basisof the defect energycalculations
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The nature of the cation distributionin a crystaland the
role of minor substitutional
elements,can be investigatedby
performingcalculations
on a varietyof cationconfigurations
or local "defectstructures".
The exchangeof cationsbetween
distinct crystallographicsites that result in a predicted
destabilizationof the latticewill be unlikelyto occur.The
energyof suchdefectreactionscanbe obtained,in principle,
from accurateatomicscalemodelling.Modellingtechniques
usedin cationdistributionor defectstudiescan range from
quantummechanicalcalculations,
involvingthe directsolution
to Schrodinger's
equation,to atomisticsimulationtechniques.
In theselatter methods,an algorithmor interatomicpotential
is definedto describethe total energyof the systemin terms
of atomicpositions.The latticeenergyincludescontributions
from ionic,covalentand van der Waalstype bonding.Such
modelshavebeenwidelyandsuccessfully
usedto modelboth
the perfect lattice, thermodynamicpropertiesof materials
[e.g.Priceet al., 1987a,b], aswell asquantitatively
predicting
their point defect and diffusionalproperties[e.g. Catlow,
1977].
For ionicor semi-ionicsolids,the dominantcomponentof
the cohesiveenergy, UT, will be the electrostaticor
Coulombicterm, U c. However,as ionsare not simplepoint
charges,it is necessary
to take into accountthe shortrange
repulsiveinteractions,
Ui:, producedby the overlapof nearest
nelghbour
electronclouds.Thisshort-range
component
iswell
modeledby the Buckinghampotential:

Uii-- Eii Ai'i
exp(-rii
/ Bii)'Cijrii
'a

(1)

where A, B and C are parametersobtained either from
fittingto ab initioenergysurfaces,
or empiricallyby fittingto
crystallineproperties.
In this studywe haveusedthe potentialTHB1, whichhas
previously
beenusedsuccessfully
to modelthe perfectlattice
and defect propertiesof forsterite [Price et al., 1987a, b;
Price et al., 1989]and the defectpropertiesof pure MgSiO3
perovskite [Wall and Price, 1989]. THB1 is composedof
terms originally developedto model simple binary oxides.
The O-O short range parameterswere derived theoretically
usingHartree-Fock methods[Catlow,1977],while thosefor
Mg-O and Si-O [Sanders et al., 1984] were fitted to
experimentaldata. When modellingdefects,it is essentialto
describethe localpolarizationeffectscauseby the defect,and
soin our modelsoxygenpolariziblityis describedvia a simple
harmonicshellmodel.Additionally,we haveusedpotentials

forFe2+-OandFe3+-O
interactions
developed
byLewisand
Catlow [1985].The full set of potentialparametersusedin
this studyare listed in Table 1. Our potentialsassumefull
ionic charges.We believethat the use of sucha fully ionic
model to describeMgSiO3 perovskiteis well justified,since
ab initio calculationsby Cohen et al. [1989] showedlittle
evidencefor covalentbondingin this phase.
In our studyof defect energiesand cation distributionin
perovskite,we have used the computer code CASCADE,
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TABLE 1. Potential parameters used to calculate defect

energies.
(Shortrange
cutoff = 11.95•)
qMg
qFe(2+)
qFe(3+)

+ 2.0
+2.0
+3.0

qo(she,)
qo(c•re)

- 2.848
+0.848

qsi

+4.0

A
M

-

Fe•+
-%

1428.5
1207.6

Fe3+ - O

1102.4

Si - O
O - O

1283.9
22764.3

B (A)
M

-

Fe•+
-%

0.2945
0.3084

Fe3+ - O

0.3299

Si - O
O - O

0.3205
0.1490

Fig 1. Schematicrepresentationof the defect model usedin
thisstudy.The defectis centredin region1, in whichexplicit
atomistic

C (eVA6)
O - O
Si o O

27.88
10.66

k8 eVA '2
ks eVrad'2

74.92
2.0

supportedby the British Scienceand EngineeringResearch
Council, to evaluate the energy of the configurationsof
interest.In ionic materials,defectsare chargedspeciesand
causelong range disruptionin the lattice. These long-range
perturbationscan be effectivelymodelled by the Mott and
Littleton [1938]approach,in whichthe crystalis dividedinto
two sphericalregions(Fig. 1). In region1, whichcontainsthe
defectat its centre,an explicitatomisticsimulationis carried
out to adjustthe coordinatesof all ions within the region
until they are at positionsat whichno net forcesact on them,
i.e. they are relaxed around the defect. In region 2, the
effectsof the defect are relativelyweak and the relaxation
can be treatedby more approximatemeans.Using the MottLittleton approach, a defect with charge q causes a
polarizationP, at a point r accordingto:

P = qr'3(1- 60")r

(2)

where 60is the staticdielectricconstant.For the two region
approximation,the total energyrequiredfor defectformation
is givenby:
ED = E,(x) + E2(x,y) + Ea(y)

(3)

where E 1 is the energyof interactionof atomsin region 1
with coordinate vector x, E3 the energy of ions with
displacementy in region 2, and E2(x,y) describesthe
interactionbetweenthe two regions.
Wheny is sufficientlysmall,asis generallyassumed,
E3 can
be expressedusingthe harmonicapproximationas:

E3 = 1/2 yT.A.y

(4)

where A is the force constantmatrix. At equilibrium:

relaxations

are allowed.

ThereforeED,in equation3, canbe expressed
in termsof E l,
which is calculatedby explicit summation,and E2 and its
derivatives.For the calculationof E2 and its derivatives,it is
necessaryto define a subdivisionof region 2, region 2A,
where the interactionof ionswith the defectin region1 are
consideredin moredetail.For the remainderof region2, the
Mott-Littletoncalculations
assumethatdisplacements
are due
only to the net chargeson the defect.The resultingdefect
energyis a measureof the perturbationby the defectof the
staticlatticeenergyof the crystal.In thisapproach,therefore,
no accountis taken of zero-pointenergyor entropiceffects.
For further detailsof the methodsee Catlow [1986].

Results and Discussion
We have simulated

the substitution

of Fe into various sites

in the MgSiO3 perovskitelattice,by assessing
the energiesof
severaldefect reactionsof the type:

FeO + MgMg--->FeMõ+ MgO
whereFe in the binaryoxidesubstitutes
for Mg on the Mgor 8-12 fold coordinatedsite in perovskite.In calculatingthe
energeticsof suchsubstitutionalreactions,we haveevaluated
the necessaryisolated vacancyand substitutionaldefect
energies,aswell asthe energiesof certainbounddefectpairs
listed in Table

2. These values were used to calculate

the

energiesassociated
with the defectreactionsgivenin Table
3. Since we are concerned

with

the role

of Fe in the

perovskitelattice at high pressure,we have performed
calculationsat a simulatedpressureof 60 GPa,'•s well as at
0 GPa. The high pressuresimulationis baseduponenergy
minimised output from the computer code PARAPOCS
[ParkerandPrice 1989].The calculations
were performedon
the fully relaxed,orthorhombically
distortedperovskite,but
the energetics
of defectsinvolvingcrystallographically
distinct
oxygenswere foundto be virtuallyidentical,and so havenot
beendifferentiated.In our simulations,
we useda region1
radiusof 7.2 A containing
approximately
183ions.A region
1 of this size gave a convergencein the calculateddefect
energyof better than 0.05eV.
The nature of intrinsicdefectsin MgSiOaperovskitehave
beendiscussed
by Wall andPrice [1989].For the substitution

of Fe2+intoMgSiOaperovskite,
we haveconsidered
four
(dE2(x,y)/dy)x= -A.y

(5)

reactions(nos.1-4 in Table 3). Of these,reaction1, in which
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TABLE 2. Vacancy(V), interstitialand latticeenergies(in
eV) at OK0GPa and OK60 GPa.
0 GPa

60 GPa

140]

are predictedto be extremelyimplausiblewith formation
energiesof 6.9 and 5.5 eV respectively
at 0 GPa. There is a
small decreasein energyif the defectsinvolvedare bound,
but not enoughto make this a viable process.The effect of

pressure
onthissystem
is to makethesubstitution
of Fe2+
into the octahedralsite evenlessenergeticallyfavourable.In

thefourthreaction,
Fe2+substitutes
forSiin thepresence
of

Singlevacanciesin perovskite
VSi

96.3

99.2

VMg

25.1

24.9

Vo

23.5

23.2

Substitutions
onto perovskitesites
-63.8

SFie•M
_

-64.9

3.2

Fe2+si
•

4.2

71.9

78.8

123.4
6.7

128.1
11.6

Bounddefectsin perovskite

Vts•.+.
Mg)
(Fe si _S•Mg)
(VO q- Fe2+si)

92.1

98.6

an oxygenvacancy,and thusobviatesthe needfor Si to enter
the 8-12 fold coordinated site. However, although this
representsa morefavourablemeansof substituting
Fe for Si,
the formationenergyof 3.6 eV at 0 GPa is still muchhigher
than for reaction1, and againis still further destabilisedby
increasingpressure.From Table 2, it can be seen that the
formationof a Si vacancyrequiresa large amountof energy
and therefore any reaction involvingSi vacancieswill be
extremelyunfavourable.
Also included in Table 3 are reactions describing the

substitution
of Fe3+intoMgSiO
3 at 0 GPa.Thesereactions
(5-8in table3) aremorecomplex
thanthoseinvolving
Fe2+.
Althoughthesereactionsare unlikelyto occurin the more
reducingconditionsof the lower mantle,they are considered

Defects
involving
Fe3+in perovskite

herebecause
it is conceivable
that Fe3+ may havebeen

Fe3+•.g

-22.8
45.5

bothSi andMg arereplaced
byFe3+is predicted
to be the

Lattice energies
MgO

-41.3

-37.4

FeO

-40.12

-33.5

Fe3+

(Fe3•i,Fe3+Mg)
Fe203
SiO2
MgSiO3

generatedunderexperimentalconditions.Reaction7, where

22.4

-150.0
-128.65
-171.30

most favourablewith a formation energyof 1.1eV. All the
other reactions consideredhave energies associatedwith
them which make them highly unfavourable.It proved

-133.0
-120.6
-157.9

impossible
to simulate
theroleof Fe3+in perovskite
at high
P, becausethe highlychargedcationwhensubstitutedfor Mg
in the compressed
structurecausedexcessive
disruption,and
preventedthe calculations
from converging.
So far, we have ignored any effect that crystal field
stabilizationenergies(CFSE) may have on the reactions

considered.
In thehighspinstate,Fe3+enjoys
noCFSE,but

Fe2+will be associatedwith a finite CFSE when in octahedral

TABLE 3. Defect reactionsand energies(in eV) in MgSiO3
at 0 and 60 GPa.

coordination.For simplicitywe may assumethat the CFSE
in the more nearlysphericallysymmetric8-12 fold perovskite
site is negligible.Althoughbeingdependentupon the details

of the octahedralenvironment,the CFSE for Fe2+ in
0 GPa

60 GPa

1) FeO + MgMg.... > FeMg
+ MgO

2.0

0.3

2)

.... > Fesiq-SiMg
+ MgO

6.9

9.9

3)

.... > (Fesi
, SiMg
) + MgO

5.5

7.8

4)

.... > (Vo, Fesi) + SiO2

3.6

11.5

Reaction

with FeO

octahedralcoordinationis typicallyof the order of 0.5 eV.
This is too small an energeticperturbationto affect the
conclusionsdrawn concerning reactions 2-4 in Table 3.
However, the role of CFSE may well be significantwhen
assessing
the reasonsfor the instabilityof Fe rich silicate
perovskites.
Conclusions

Reactionwith Fe203

5) Fe203+3MgM•
.... > 2FeM•+ VM•
+ 3MgO

6)

.... > 2Fesi+ V o + 2SiO2

7)

.... > (Fesi,FeMg
)

8)

.... > 2Fesi+ Simg

+ MgSiO•

+ MgSiO3

5.6

Within the confinesof the assumptionsthat zero-point
energyand entropictermswill havea negligibleeffecton the
energeticsof defectformation,and that Fe occursonly as a
di- or trivalentcationicspecies,we conclude:

1.1

(i) that it is energetically
unfavourable,and hence
24improbablethat Fe substitutesfor Si in the silicate
perovskitestructure.
(ii) that it is energetically
improbablethat Si will substitute
into the large 8-12 fold coordinatedsite in perovskite.

5.9

perovskites,
it will be as Fe3+. But such octahedral

7.2

If

Fe

is to

occur

in

the

octahedral

site

in

silicate

substitutions
will alwaysbe balancedby an equal numberof

Fe3+ionsin thelarger8-12foldcoordinated
site.Thus,our
a simpleexchange
of Mg2+andFe2+occurs,
is predicted
to
have the lowest energy, and so on static lattice energy
groundsalone would be predicted to be the most likely
meansof introducingFe into the perovskitestructure.The
situation envisagedby Jackson et al. [1987] could be
describedby reactions2 and3. The formerbeingfor isolated
exchangesand the latter for bound defects.Both reactions

calculations
suggestthat the modelproposedby Jacksonet al.
[1987] is highly unlikely, and that the most favourable
reactionfor the substitutionof Fe into MgSiO3 is predicted
to be Fe-Mg exchange.
It is possibleto speculatethat the resultsof the experiments
carriedout by Jacksonet al. [1987]mightbe explainedif the
Fe in their samplehad partitionedinto an amorphousphase
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or in an oxide phase, rather than into the perovskite.
Transmissionelectron microscopy (TEM) of products
producedin diamond anvil cell show a complexbehaviour
[Madonet al., 1989],in whichmultiphase,possiblymetastable
assemblages,
are frequentlyproduced.We mustconcludethat
further more careful experimentalstudiesare required to
resolve the apparent conflict between experimentand the
calculationspresentedhere.
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